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CANANEA FACES DOOM WIDOW CHARGES A REALITY THAT PHILOSOPHY CANNOT REACH. SIXTY EJ
AND NACO SLATED FOR By John T: McCutcheon.

ANOTHER BIG BATTLE 1 E
ICopyrigbt: jsi3; By John T. UcCutcbeoo. J

SCORES HURTa - o . v.

T
F.iriim- - Intrusion From Fed- -

V f owe o T--r y
iimm um wtvk;

"Ah, when we contemplate the vast
cant' We are like tiny insects, hurrying

Infinity of space, how email our little tiuman worries seem! How lnsialft
through our moment of existence! Our trouble aeem bis to us but la

amidst the millions of worlds thatJ ' muuiwiiuii wnen one
.nuriiug inrougtj me eiidleaa reaches of

t

1 Nil .

"We should derive a useful lesson from the contemplation of the heavens. We should look upon our little worries
as from a great height, realizing how petty they are as compared to the vast immensity of Nature! We shoul. learn to
bear our troubles calmly, for our life is as a flicker of light, nor here, but quickly gone. When we hare troubles wo
should pause and consider how small we are! Always pause and consider! 1 thank you. gentlemen, for your attention."
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colonel in comma rid. The demand
I'i lllu tl t rl 1 i ( I tt: i commanding

state tmops, wim-i- i ire now in i -- Del Rio. Cubrat said lie
in the morning, and tire

an tin- - women and ehildren to he
removed. ts are hei:ig
rushed t tlie border points by auto- -

limliiles.

Cowles To Command
WASHINOTi i.V. March 21 Rear

Admiral Walter G I'.nvles on duty
commandant "t' tlie naval station
Honolulu was directed today to

proceed to San Francisco to await
I'mther orders for duty in command

the Pacific fleet. on arrival at
Francisco Admiral O wles will

directed when and where to re- -

lieve Hear Admiral Sout heiland.
The Cruiser Colorado llie flagship

the Pacific fleet, is on patrol duty
the Pacific .Mexican coast ami her

future movements have not been de- -

termined. Admiral uitherla ml will
come to Washington or duty on the
general board of the navy. Rear
Admiral Charles II. T Moore, late on
duty as commander of the naval sta-

tions at Olongapo and Cavite I'i
succ eed Admiral Cow les at Hon-

olulu.

M'COMBS DECLINES POST

ASSOCIATED VRKSS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON'. March 21. William
McCombs, chairman of the na-

tional democratic committee, issued
tonight a statement announcing he
had declined to become ambassador

France.
o

BOXING FATALITY.

f A PSOCt ATKI PKESS DISPATCH

PITTSBURG. March 21 Tommy La
Velle, a lightweight boxer of Pitts-
burg died here today as a result of a
blow received in a boxing bout tonight.
His skull was fractured and George
Adamson, La Velle's opponent and A.

Evans who arranged the match were
arrested.

n

CONSTANTINE IAKES

OATH AND IS KING

Succeeds His Father as Rules of the
Grecian Empire.

associated press dispatch
ATHENS, March 21. King Constan-tin- e

of Greece, took the constitutional
oath of office in the chamber of depu-

ties today in the presence of the high-
est officials of the state, and the en-

tire parliament. The Metropolitan of
Athens, who was surrounded by the
members of the holy synod in full ca-

nonicals, offered a prayer and then
read aloud the oath which the king
repeated in a firm voice. The king then
signed the oath and all the cabinet
ministers, and the metropolitan coun-
tersigned it amid the hearty cheers of
the deputies.

A salute of hundred and one guns
was fired when the royal procession
left the palace for the chamber of dep-

uties. The brilliant weather brought
out great crowds who cheered the king
On the way the military bands sta
tioned at intervals played the national
anthem. "The king will start for Sa
loniki tonight.

COAST RETALIATES.

Pacific League Teams Defeat White
Sox Visitors in Two Cities.

f ASSOCIATED PliKHB D'SPATCHl

SAX FRANCISCO. March 21, The
seals made back on the White Sox No

what they lost yesterday by defeating
the Chicago boys 3 to 2 in a close game

r. h: e.
San Francisco 3 b

White Sox No. 2 9

Batteries Henley, Arlett and Sepnl
veda; Douglas and Gossett.

Los Angeles Wins.
EOS ANGELES March 21 The

Commies lost a close game to the An
gels at Washington Park this after
noon. The pitching of Driscoll a relief
heaver was a feature.

R. H. E
Eos Angeles 4 9 1

White Sox No. 1 3 11 3

Batteries Tozer, Driscoll, Brooks
and Hoffman; White, Smith. Lange
and Easterly.

o
WILL WORK FOR PEACE

David Starr Jordan Starts Soon for
Europe on M ission

associated press dispatch
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal

March 21. It was announced today
that David Starr Jordan, president of
Stanford University, was granted
leave of absence for the next semes
ter to enable him to go to Europe
to work for world peace. Dr. Jord
will .visit the Balkan states and view
the result of the present war.

o
EX-GO- BACK IS DEAD.

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH 1

TROY, March 21. Former Governor
Frank S. Black, long prominent in re
publican politics, died today at his
home here. Valvular disease of the
heart with which he had been afflicted
for some time was the cause.

cr.'il Forces, State Troops the
of Sonora Are Pushiiij;
Vigorous Campaign in
Yi.i'tliiO-l- i District j

,

WILL RETITUX
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Intend to 'lake All hnport-Position- s at
;is
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f ASSoi'IATKII I'liKSS MSPATcll j of
NOGALES. .March 2 I. -- Facing the 'in

intrusion of ledetal forces from
Guaymas. the California gulf port of
southern Sonora, officials of the in- - I

siiis?-n- t slate decided today t hasten '

the campaign against Naco and Can-

anea, the only remaining federal ns

in the north. After crushing
i Jen. OjtMla ;it Xaco on the Arizona will
border, and Col. .Moreno at Cananea,
the American mining center below the
border, all available state troops will
be rushed against Guavmas. The re-

port today that four thousand Huerta
soldiers are being hurried by trans-
port from Pacific coast points to V.

Juaymas. where one thousand fed-

erals are already located, will occa-

sion great haste in completing tlie
northern campaign. to

While neither Xaco nor Cananea
now contains more than li'di federals
nearly llimi state troops were mobiliz-
ed today at Del Rio, midway between
Cananea and the border. General
Obiigon, at the head of all the state
forces is in personal command of the
column which moved on three trains
with an ample supply of food stuffs,
ammunition, two ' field pieces and a
number of machine guns. Leaving C.
Oj.-d- temporarily to the internal
problem of preventing desertions over
the Imriler into Arizona, it was de-

cided first to attack Cananea, return
ing immediately by rail against Naco.
Already the state troops are mobil-
izing along the Sonora railway north
of Ouaymas to prevent any sudden
ally of the federals against Hermo-sill- o,

the state-- capital. Hut not until
the northern campaign is completed
can a force be organized to oppose
any formidable advance of the Huerta
troops. Also the state authorities
must guard the Chihuahua fronti?r.
While General Rabago cannot leave
the vicinity of Chihuahua City, be-

cause of the activity of the consti-- t
utionalistas to the south of him, it

is feared that other insurrecto lead-
ers will follow Antonio Rojas who has
entered western Sonora.

Max Muller, German consul agent
and banker of Hermosillo will prob-
ably be brought to Xogales, Sonora,
tomorrow. Mystery surrounds the
cause of his detention at the state
capital and the raiding of Ilanco de
Sonora. of which he is vice presi-
dent and manager. The state officials
declaie that Muller had written let-
ters to Mexico City asking that fed-
eral troops be sent to subdue the
Sonora rebellion and in other ways
showed his partisanship. Efforts
diplomatic agents of both Germany,
I'nited States and Sonora, failed to
obtain the German Yianker's uncondi-
tional release. He has been held as
a prisoner at his home by the cons-

ul itutiona listas, despite the activity
of the German and United States
diplomats and the appeals of his
friend, L. Brauer, a German resident,
who arrived here today, and said that
he had offered 20,000 pesos for Mid-
ler's release, but it was refused. Mul-
ler was arrested upon his refusal to
negotiate a loan.

2
VILLA WANTS HELP

EE PASO. March 21. "Dear Senor
Don General Antonio Rabago. You
asked my extradition from the United
States. Xow I am in Mexico. Come
and get me."

This message was received here to-
day from Francisco Villa, a former
Madero insut recto general, who wrote
from San Andres in Guerrero district
west of Chihuahua City, to the state
capital where General Antonio Rr-bag- o

is located with two thousand
federals.

Villa, with a few followers, enter-
ed the field at Chihuahua from El
Paso where he has sojourned since
his escape from Mexico City. He
had been imprisoned In the national
capital by the order of General
Huerta. provisional president.

Jose Inez Salazar, another Madero
chief is reported to

have secured a concession in the
Casas Grandes district, southwest of
Juarez. Salazar's troops will occupy
Casas Grandes on the withdrawal of
all federal soldiers. He will be made
military governor of the district.

Salazar On Fence
WASHINGTON, March 21. Inez

Salazar, one of the foremost rebel
chiefs of northern Mexico seems un-

determined whether to cast his for
tunes with Huerta or the factions still
in arms against him. Meanwhile
Juarez is reported undisturbed. Sala-
zar is allowing the railroads to be
repaired and trains are running n
and out of Juarez.

Surrender Demanded
CANANEA. Sonora, March 21. The

demand for the surrender of this city
was received today by the federal

Xearlv Year Ago Woman
Now Accused of Murder-Ilushan- d

i no- - Wrote Her
Attorney Asking hat
She Should Do

WAS AFUAI1)
HE WOTLD KIEL

Suggested That Woman I(
Sent as Her ( oinpamouj
Who Could Deteet Insan-
ity and Whose Word
Would Co With Doctors

ASSOCIATED PHESS DISPATCH)

CHICAGO. March 21. The nature
of the relations between Hear Ad-

miral .Eaton and his wife, who is
charged with his murder, became
known here today through a letter
written liv Mrs Eaton on March ? 3.

l'.Ul. to Marshall E. Gallion, the at-

torney who acted for h r in her di-

vorce proceedings against her first
husband, Daniel Henry Ainsworth. in
1 ;(;. The letter was written from
Asiiiippi, Mass.

"This poor man is dreadful." it said.
"I fear to stay lure this winter. My
leaving him alone with my mother
while I was in Chicago made him
wild. If 1 had doubt id' his insanity,
which I never had, it has been remov-
ed quickly as he is so much worse.

"He is a sick, helpless and sad aid
man and it goes to my heart. He
relies on me entirely. 1 am his eyes,
brains and life, still how can 1 stay
here alone and let him kill me and
poor, little innocent Dorothy as he
would do it and then wonder where
we are. He is a most dangerous,
subtle maniac and still I have no way
of escape.

'Public opinion, his rank, age, navy
and all are against me. All the doc-

tors are loo diplomatic and afraid to
ttempt to deal with mm. Jt win
ost me hundreds of dollars to gei
videncc. and take one year at least

get it in yShapc ;ind tlcn 1 wil'
probably be outwitted ny sentiment
and pity.

"He is the most dangerous man you
might meet in any place. I'lease help
me. What shall I do? What would

oil advise as the most practical'.'
After Friday I shall tie liere alone
with him. Is it wise? He is so
subtle and steady. Would you get a
ommon, cheap woman just to have

some one Willi me.' t n course sucn
person may not be able to detect

his trouble, only a person drilled in
irain trouble and familiar with in

sanity.
"If he is as dangerous as I believe
must protect my life. so find out

whether y on can get a woman who
is a Sherlock Holmes' in criminal
insanity, of high mor; 1 character,
of high standing with doctors and
ilienists and one whose word would
go it she said tie is insane and they
will do the rest. Please see what
vou can do and advise me.'

Will Recall Conversation
ROCKLAND, Mass.. March 21. A

conversation between Rear Admiral
Joseph G. Eaton and his family phy
sician, Dr Joseph Frame, a few
hours before the admiral died, will
have an important bearing it is un
derstood, upon the further investiga
tion into the cause of the admiral's
death.

Mrs. Eaton is accused of having
administered arsenic to the admiral
on March T. In the afternoon of that
day Dr. Frame, who was called to
attend Mrs. Eaton's mother, also ex-

amined the admiral. The latter died
during the night.

6UIL1Y OF PROMOTION

OF RACE SUICIDE

Sarcamento Physician Used the Mails
for Illegal Purpose

associated press dispatch
SAN FRANCISCO, March 21 Dr.

Louis Iampert. a 'physician of Sac-
ramento, was convicted today in the
federal court on two counts charging
that he used the mails to promote
race suicide. He will be sentenced
on Monday.

Dr. Lam pert, who conducted a

sanitarium at Sacramento, was ar-

rested last November with 171 other
practitioners throughout the country.
Lampert was trapped by means of
decov letters and personal interviews.

Dr. Walter IMackburn, of Petaluimi
Osgood Bros., druggists, of Oakland,
and Mrs. W. I. Trojan, a physician
of this city, pleaded guilty to simliar
charges.

o
NEGRO IS LYNCH ED.

UNION CITY. Tenn, March 21.

John Gredson, a negro charged with
snooting and killing Samuel McCkire,
aged seventy, a white man early today
n.'i: .ynched this afternoon at x ftomi-nt- nt

street coiner before five fundrj
to one thousand people. McClnre was
shot in Ills home by the negro.

High Wind Sweeps Over
the Central and Eastern
States, Carrying Death
and Devastation in Its
Wake

DEATH LIST
STILL GROWS

When Wire Communication.
Is Resumed It Is Believed
It Will Be Found That
Many More Have Been
Killed

ASSOCIATED PRMS DISPATCH

More than sixty persons are re-
ported killed and hundreds injured,
some seriously by a storm of tornado
intensity which raged today over the
central, western and southern parts
of the eastern states. The property
damage will run well into the mil-
lions. Definate information has been
received accounting for more than
forty dead with reports from points
temporarly cut off from wire com-
munication by the storm, adding
hourly to the death list.

Reports from Alabama, show the
loss of life was "the heaviest in that
state, the number of dead already
being tlefinately placed at 28 with
additional fatalities reported but not
confirmed. The town of Lower
Peach Tree was swept out. Two
dead are in Indiana, two in Tennes- -

j see, three in Ohio, two in New York,
one in Michigan and two in Louis-
ville.

Accompanying the death list are
estimates of injured totalling more
than one hundred with additions
coming in at brief intervals.

Coming up out of the southwest
Friday morning just as the spring
was ushered in the storm swept w,'h
stunning uddennes diugnolly tveross
the country from northern Texas to
eastern Pennsylvania and eastern
New York, bisecting the Mississippi
valley and moving northward across
Ohio into the Great Lake region.

Shifting winds of great violence
accompanied in various sections with
snow, sleet and hail characterized
the storm which was easily the most
destructive of the year and rarely
equalled in scope of damage. Build-
ings toppled before the blow in near-
ly a dozen states and death lay in
its wake.

Estimates of damage to property
in Indiana and Michigan alone ag-- i
gregate two million dollars. The
wind attained a velocity of from
fifty-tw- o to eighty-eigh- t miles an
hour.

Twenty-nin- e are Dead.
MOBILE. March 21. A special to

the Register from Fulton. FHa., says
that twenty-nin- e persons are known to
have been killed at Lower Peachtree,
Ala., by a cyclone which struck the
place today. Many more were hurt and
the property damage is large. Fifty
were injured at Fulton.

INDIANAPOLIS. March 21. A
storm of tornado proportions, which
swept Indiana caused early today dam- -

'ages estimated at one million. Later
reports from over the state increased
the loss, but the death list remained at
two although several are reported fat-
ally hurt. The wire service in the
state is demoralized and many places
are entirely without communication.
Trees were blown across the trolley
wires and delayed interurban cars and
washouts on steam lines in the south
ern part of the state made travel un
certain. A cold wave following the
storm added to the suffering and many
homes were unroofed and windows
were broken. A drop of thirty degrees
bringing the temperature down to 20
above is predicted for the state.

Damage in Texas.
JEFFERSON, Tex., March 21. Fifty

to sixty thousand dollars damage was
done though no lives were lost in the
tornado that lasted two minutes here
last night.

Smokestacks Down.
TIFFIN, Ohio., March 21. William

Wick was killed and six or eight oth-
ers are believed to be buried in the
debris of the smokestack of the county
infirmary, which was wrecked today by
a high wind. Three others were in-

jured.

Ohio Boats Missing.
SANDUSKY, Ohio, March 21. Two

boats are missing,- one on the rocks
and another in distress in a seventy-mil- e

gale that is sweeping the San-
dusky bay today. It is feared that six
or more are drowned. Lifesavers have
gone to tlve assistance of six men who
were in peril.

Another Five Dead.
MEMPHIS, March 21-F- lve were

killed and more than fifty injured by
the storm last night at Poplar Bluff,
Missouri, according to members of a
train crew who arrived today, three

considers that our planet Is as a speck
the universe."

Off!

SAN FRANCISCO. March 21.
Adolph G. Sutro, nephew of

Mayor Adolph Sutro. was skim-
ming with a passenger in his
hydroplane over San Francisco
bay today, when the machine

'capsized and the two were
thrown into the water. The out-
bound German steamer Salatia
witnessed the accident and low-
ered a boat. At the same time
a power boat raced out from tlie
Fort Point life saving station
ami rescued Sutro and his com-
panion. Roth were exhausted.
The hydroplane is reported lost.

September Morn
Is Not Immodest

But Work ofArt
ASSOCIATE! PUESS DISPATCH

CHICAGO, March 21. "September
Morn," a painting by a well known
artist, depicting a young girl nude
beside a fountain, is not a lewd pic-

ture according to the finding of a

jury in the municipal court here.
Fred D. Jackson, an art dealer, was
on trial for displaying in his shop
window the alleged indecent picture,
which was a copy of the famous
original.

Among the witnesses called were
a priest, several artists. an art critic,
a probation officer settlement work- -

ers and persons well known in so
ciety. Jackson was acquitted and
the picture may be restored to its
place in his shop window.

W. W. llallam, a member of the
vice commission, said he believed the
picture was immodest because it
showed a girl bathing in a public
place.

Jackson tried to make Hallam state
what part of the picture he consid-
ered indecent.

"No particular part," he said. "It
arouses sensual feelings in ordinary
people."

"Did it in you?"
"Yes," was the answer.
Miss Helen Kjewell, for many years

probation officer at Evanston, ad-
mitted she did not consider the pic-
ture immoral in the homes of her
friends in Evunston. Miss Gertrude
Howe Britt6n said she considered the
picture indecent. Oliver S. Grover. an
artist, made a strong statement in
favor of the picture. Walter B.
Smith, an art critic, declared the pic-

ture was not immodest, but rather
was a work of art.

ing. Smith entered the bureau in
1S90.

Chairman Underwood of the hnu.-- e

ways and means committee. Repre-
sentative Peters of Massachusetts,
worked all day on the details of the
customs house machinery, adminis-
trative sections of the democratic
'ariff revision bill and income tax
features. The discussion continued
tonight. .. ..
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T0ST0PM1E
MORE VACCINE

i

Treats Sixteen More Pa-
tients

j

and Then Postpones I

'

Fourteen Others Until
He Can Manufacture a
New Supply

associated prkss dtspatch!
NEW YORK. March 21. Sufferers

from tuberculosis whom Dr. F. P.
Friedmann treated with vaccine before
his departure from Berlin to this coun-
try are responding remarkably to the
treatment, according to a cablegram
received today by Dr. George Ohanlon,
suyerintendent of Bellevue hospital. 1

The cablegram came from a Berlin !

physician.
Dr. Friedmann treated sixteen pa-

tients here today, but was obliged to
postpone treatment of fourteen others
until tomorrow morning from the fact
that his vaccine was exhausted. He
devoted most of the day to a prepara- -

tion of a new supply.

Government is Cautious.
j tvASHi.Miiu.N, March 21. rne
public health service through Surgeon
General Blue issued its first statement
today relative to the government in-

vestigation of Dr. F. F. Friedmann's
alleged tuberculosis cure. The state-
ment emphasized the government's
policy to proceed cautiously, stating it
would be some time before the report
would be forthcoming. He denies that
the board of officers has expressed any
opinion so far on the efficacy of the
cure,- and implies that certain changes
manifested in the conditions of the pa-

tients up to this time are not to be
taken to demonstrate the practicability
of the use of the vaccine.

The statement follows:
"On March 8, the secretary of the

treasury on the recommendation of
the Surgeon General of the public
health service caused a board of
medical officers to be detailed to
make a thorough investigation of Dr.
Friedmann's afdeged cure for tuber-
culosis.

"These officers proceeded immed-Ne- w

iately to York and arranged
with Dr. Friedmann for demonstr-

atetions of remedy upon persons
suffering from tuberculosis. These
demonstrations are being carried on
in certain New York hospitals
through the courtesy of the respec-
tive authorities and will be continued
until sufficient information has been
obtained for forming an opinion of
the merits of the treatment.

"Dr. Friedmann submitted to the
boafd culture of the bacteria which
he states lie used in his method of
treatment. In addition to observa-
tion of the persons under treatment

(Continued on Page Eight.)

HANDS FULL IN

FILLING POSTS

Wishes to See All Ambas-
sadorships and Other
Offices Filled so lie May
(iivc Attention to Legis-
lation in Next Congress

f ASSOCIATED I'KKSS niSPATCIll
WASHINGTON. .March 2 Tim

president is making an effort t fill

the most important diplomatic posts
hefore the extra session begins so
he may otherwise devote his energies
when the fun,, for 'legislation arries.
The president is desirous of filling
the American embassy at London as
ipiickly as possible and said he hopes
that Charles V. Eliot former presi-
dent of Harvard will accept, though
there are intimations from some of
Kliot's friends that he may decline.

George W. Guthrie, former mayor
or Uiitsburg and democratic state
chairman of Pennsylvania has been
chosen ambassador to Mexico, but it
is likely the announcement will be
deferred until the state department
formulates a policy with regard to
the recognition of the Hueita gov-

ernment. It is certain however that
the resignation of Henry Lane Wil-
son, the present ambassador to Mexi-
co will be accepted. That lMof. Hen-i- v

Km-har- Princeton university, can
be ambassador to Germany if he
chooses was learned today by callers
at the White House.

Prof. M. W. Jenks of Cornell uni-
versity at the White House
today, He has been very much in-i- n

t erest.d the selection of John K.
Mott of Mom-lair- , N. J. and leader of
the Y. M. C. A. to be minister to
China and is saiil to be urging Mott
on behalf f the president to accept
the post.

For the ambassadorships to Italy,
Austria, Kra.il, Russia and Japan, no
definate selections have been made,
though Justice James W. Gerard of
New York. Augustus Thomas, Thom-
as Nelson Page, Seth Low and Wil-
liam Church Osborne are still promi-
nently mentioned in this connection.
It is likely that John W. Garrett
will continue as minister to Argen-
tine and Maurice. Francis as minis-to- r

to Denmark. Joseph K. Wil lard
of Virginia, Thomas H. Birch of
New Jersey and Frederick C. Pen-fiel- d

of New York are also regarded
as certain to be ministers in the di-

plomatic service.
Dr. Hugh Smith, assistant chief of

the United states Korean of Fisher-
ies is slated to succeed George M
Rowers sis head of the bureau. Sec-
retary Redfield's decision to appoint
Smith is in line with his announced
policy to have the scientific bureau
governed by men of technical train

T
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(Continued on Page Sight)
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